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Welcome
I'm Emily.

Being a wedding photographer is truly the best job in the world!  And believe it or
not, I've wanted to be a wedding photographer for most of my life!  I've always
had a passion for taking photographs. I learned photography on a film camera
over 12 years ago and have been practicing my craft ever since.  
I love to incorporate human connection, deep emotion, and movement into my
photographs.  

I want your wedding photography experience to be stress-free, simple, and fun
because you deserve an unforgettable experience!  From our first interaction to
image delivery, my priority is YOU first and foremost.  I feel so blessed to work
with so many amazing couples, capturing the most important day of their lives
and I truly hope we get to work together! xoxo,

Em



HOLY COW! Emily is absolutely AMAZING! I could not
recommend a photographer more! She made my day and
honestly played more roles than she was paid to! She is
fantastic with directing how to make the photos their best
and my wedding party adored her! There are seriously no
words to describe how amazing our photos are and how
much I recommend her to anyone looking for
wedding/family/boudoir photography!

-Daniella

Kind Words
Emily exceeded every expectation I had.
She’s so talented and professional at her
work. She made sure I was heard and my
wedding day was everything I ever dreamed
of. I was absolutely blown away when I
received our wedding photos, they are more
than I could have ever imagined!

-Bri 

Emily is a true gift. My wedding
photos came out wonderful. She did
a great job at capturing every
moment of our night. What I
appreciated the most was that she
sat down with me prior to the
wedding and created a timeline for
our day, a much better one than my
actual wedding planner created! 
She communicated well with the
other vendors at my wedding, was
not shy or afraid to take a lead- since
my planner was definitely lacking.
Emily is personal and truly cares
about her work! I received so many
beautiful pictures that we will
treasure for a lifetime

-Lucy

Emily was so incredible!! There are not enough words to thank her for everything she did for us on our wedding
day and leading up to it! I can honestly say without her our day would not have been the same!! She made sure
to capture every moment!! My husband and I are so incredibly grateful for Emily and her team!! She is extremely
organized and made sure everything was on time throughout the day and even went out of her way to make sure
I was eating and drinking water throughout the night!! I cannot express my thank you enough!!

-Emily M.



Wedding Packages

6 hours 
custom wedding timeline

CO travel included
300+ edited images

online gallery + printing rights
online print store

unlimited hi-res downloads

4 hours
custom wedding timeline

250+ edited images
online gallery + printing rights

online print store
unlimited hi-res downloads

DELUXE FULL PARTIAL
$ 4,500 $ 3,800 $3,200

8-10 hours 
custom wedding timeline

2nd photographer included
CO travel included

400+ edited images
complimentary boudoir or

engagement session
online gallery + printing rights

online print store
unlimited hi-res downloads

Emily Jo Photo Co.
hello@emilyjophoto.co
emilyjophoto.co*all weddings and elopements

require a $300 deposit to reserve



Add-ons
Additional Hours

$400/hour

$1,500
1.5 hours

 private elopement experience 
150+ edited images

online gallery + printing rights
online print store

unlimited hi-res downloads

Second Photographer
$400

Engagement Session
$375

Studio Boudoir Session
$450

Rehearsal Dinner
$350

Travel
*I'll go anywhere you are!

Ask about destination
wedding options

ELOPEMENTMICRO-WEDDING
$2,200

2 hours
optional ceremony + family photos

150+ edited images
online gallery + printing rights

online print store
unlimited hi-res downloads



How Booking Works
Get in touch with me and let's talk about your day! I'd love to answer any questions
and see if we're a good fit.

If I have your date available and we seem like a good match, let's get you on my
calendar!  I ask for a $300 deposit and a signed contract to reserve your date.   I'll
send  a proposal for you to review, sign, and pay the deposit.  That's it, you're booked!  
Once you're on my calendar, you'll get exclusive access to my Complete Wedding
Guide full of helpful tips + tricks and recommended vendors.

My goal is that your images tell the story of your day, capture true emotion, and take
your breath away.  Trust me, you'll want to relive this day over and over again, let me
help you! 

Click here if you're ready to chat!

https://emilyjophoto.co/wedding-inquiries


hello@emilyjophoto.co

719.640.9360

@emilyjophotoco

emilyjophoto.co

lets get you married!
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